
editorial-

Recent disturbances affect Central students 
"The student b&iy of . ship game, the students' .' to "give it to us straight"; 

Omaha CentriW . . . s~ood conduct was superb. But teachers heard varying re
tail in its agony Saturday." even now the remarks of ports-no one was ade-

"These are reany a ter- the .public against Central qua t el y informed. Hys
rific bunch of kids, and and other Omaha schools teria. 
they deserve all the praise . are profuse. Relatively minor fights 
I can think of to hand A look at the reasons for "broke out. Fights, always 
out ... They are~·pr6ving these feelings ' is in ,olider; ' common at schools, but now 
themselves to ,be ' excep.- ' After~he.distl1I:bances of ,in ,more '· evidenc:e, ·beCame 
tional sportsmen." . March 4, tensions \wereex- - 'bloody racial' brawls in the 

"I'll say one thing l or tremely ·:high. A series of -eyes of many. More ten
Central, theylre the best-in incidents fol10wed. Hence sion. 
the world in sportsman- -arose one ,major.:.iactor for Parents, took -note of the 
ship." the u n r oe stat 0 mra h a reports and began pulling 

These are among the-. schools': , the -news -m'edia's their:children out of school. 
comments about · the be- blowing 'the-<situation out.,of . .students took advantage of 
havior of . Central students , proportion. 'Walter Cron- the situation and took a 
that appeared on the ' front kite,. HuntleY-'Brinkley- vacation. Mass migrations 
page of the March 10 S_un- "Hey, look, we hit the na.- ,out of schools followed. Ab
day "World-Herald" after tional Jlews!" A few nights sence lists swelled. More 
the state basketball tourna.- ago on television, Mayor A. unrest. 
ment. The first is from a V. Sorensen observed the The result of these fac
"World-Herald" writer; the . grand proportion given to tors was that for days tem
second from Lincoln Mayor the situation. pers flared; the situation 
Sam Schwartzkopf; , the In response to that first was prolonged. Would it 
third from a courtside factor, . several others fol- not have been preferable 
policeman, G 0 r don' Cox. lowed In rapid succession. for students to remain un
They are sineere compli- , Rnmors started, rum 0 r s der supervision in school? 
ments. _ to at could not be disputed Was it not the duty of the 

It is true. Despite Cen- by even the teachers. Stu- news media to report all of 
tral's loss in the champion- dents asked their teachers , the facts, including the bet-

ce'htral ~' hig h " 
/ 
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Centra/debaters secure Nebraska 
Forensic -sweepstakes, championship 

, .. .. 
As the deba season nears extem,P.). 

its end, the Central debate The NFL competition was di-
team has been' collecting l1um- . vided into two tournaments, the 
erous- awards, including the first invol~ing only debate and 
sweepstakes championship of the. second involving the indi
the Nebraska District of ' the vidual events. The debate tour
Na t ion a I Forensic League nament was held at Midland 
(NFL). College in Fremont on Friday 

Central won the NFL sweep- and Saturday, March land 2, 
stakes award by earning more and the individual events tour-
points than any other school in nament took place at Nebraska 
debate, original oratory, boys' Wesleyan University in Lincoln 
and g i r I s' extemporaneous on March 8 and 9. 
'speaking, and dramatic inter- The team of Bob Guss and 
pret-ation. Gordon Katz placed second in 

10 earn points debate, finishing with a 7-1 
Earning points for Central record. They were defeated in 

were Bob Guss (debate and the finals by Westside. The 
boys' extemporaneous speak- team of Arie Bucheister and 
ing), Charles Trachtenbarg (or- AI~n Peterson finished with a 
atory and boys' extemp). Arie 3-2 record, losing to the first
Bucheister (debate and or a - place team from Westside and 
tory), a nd Alan Peterson (de- -the fourth -place _ team from 
bate and boys' extemp.). Marian. 

Others contributing to the In individual events, Bob Guss 
sw~epstakes point total w er e ~ a~d Gary Anderberg ra~ked 
Gary Ander'berg (boy 's ex- highest for CentraL They placed 
temp. and dramatic interpreta- third and fourth respectively 'in 
tio!1) , Gordon .Katz (de bate), boys' extemporaneous speaking. 
Barb Guss, ,(-girls' , externp.), Honors won in Metro tourney · 
Jacque Horn ' (dramatic inter- · Bob Gu~ /and Gordon Katz 
pretation), ~ Shari ·s.hal:p. ·(ora- . were' second in the M.e~opolitan 
tory)·, -and Diana .. A.bhott'· (gii ls' .· O~n 'rour~aJTIent, which ' was-

held at Benson Hig'h on Satur
day, March 16, They ~'emained 
undefeated until the final round, 
when they lost to Westside. 

In the Metropolitan Novice 
Tournament, which was held at 
Benson on the same day, Cen
tral took two of the three to I) 
places. Arie Bucheister and Bob 
Kirshenbaum were second, and 
Gary Anderberg and Diana Ab
bott were third. Both teams 
finished with 2-1 records. 

Also earning 2-1 records in 
the tournament were the team 
of Kathy Etter and Bob Wolf
son and the team of Joan Faier 
'and Barb Guss. 

In a ' Greater Oma'ha League 
of Debate tournament held at 

, Bellevue on Friday, March 15, 
tpe team of Dennis Moore and 
Steve P riesman tied for third 
with a 3-0 performance. Lenis 
Sommer and Greg Wees were 
2-1. 

State tournament--ahead 
The state debate tournament 

wi1-1 t1ake .place i n Lincoln next 
weekend. Central's teams will 
be Bob Guss and . Gordon Katz 
.and Ga-ry." Anaerberg. 'and Arie 
Bucheister:" _. - . . , 

ter, but less sen'sational 
ones? . 

And then came the 
s tat e basketball tourna
ment, which had been 
transferred to Lincoln. Sad
ly, not all schools can boast 
as good conduct as can Cen
tral. There were a · few 
.minor incidents.in Lincoln. 
These might have been pre
vented if schools had pro
vided -buses for transport
ing students to and from 
the games. The teens 
would have traveled more 
safely; more would have 
been able to view those 
final games so important 
to youngsters. 

And now the situation, as 
reported in the March 11 
Evening "World-Herald," 
is back to normal. School 
attendance and procedures 
rebound. This reflects a 
definite effort on the part 
of students and administra
tion alike. "The youngsters 
seem to be working," ob
served Horace Mann Prin-

cipal Eugene Skinner. 
Omaha School Supt. 

Owen A. Knutzen stated 
in that same article that 
"the loss isn't nearly as 
great as people imagined." 
And 'on the front page of 
that paper a headline quot
ing Mayor Sorensen stated : 
"We must bridge the gap of 
misunderstanding." 

This last statement is 
one of the few sensible and 
positive ones made within 
that week 'O'f unrest. It pre
sents the problem in a nut
shell. It proves that a great 
deal remains to' be done to 
improve relations in 
Omaha. 

And how does all this af
fect Central now that the 
situation has quieted? It 
shows that even the Hill
top, usually the epitome of 
racial harmony, may be dis
rupted by senselessness. It 
shows that the students 
and the s c h 0 0 I, often 
heralded nationally as top-

Continued on page 4 

On Thursday, March 21, the 1968 Road Show will 
have its premiere. The ·54th annual Central production 
will q>res'ent two more performances -on March 22 and 
23. 

All three performances will begin at 8 :00 and will 
take place in the Central auditorium. Reserved seat 
tickets are now on sale in the bookroom and from all 
cast members. . 

All tickets are $1.25. However, students with S.A. 
tickets may purchase Thursday night tickets for $.75. 

Faculty members in charge "The acts we re very surpris-
of Road Show production are ing this year. Generally they 
Mr, Rober t L . Harrison, instru- were far above av€tl:age, pa rtic-
mental music instructor, Mr. ularly in terms of quality," said 
Raymond Williams, speech and Mr, Harris on. 
stage instructor, Mrs, Amy Because Road Show never has 
Sutton, speech and make-up in- a theme, acts wer e selected only 
structor, and Mr, Robert Mc- on the basis of the above-mell-

~Meen and Mr. Calvin Carlson, tioned qualifications. 
vocal music instructors. 

Assi sting the faculty co-ordi 
nators are ten Road Show Man
a gers. They are Barbara Berti, 
Don DeHaal, Julie Jorgenspn, 
Ca rol Moyer, Chr istine Quinn, 
Altan Ruback, Carlvet Scales, 
Jane Tritten , Nancy WeIchert, 
and Ken W ollberg. 

In addition, Susan Orchard, 
Rosanne Piazza, and Shelley 
Schaaf hold the position~ of 
Section Leaders. They will as
sist the managers during the 
final week of production', 

The Road Show Manager s 
were chosen by Mr. Harrison 
on the basis of their abilities 
in the fields of organizing, at
tention to de tails, orig inali ty, 
and creativity. Their duties in
cludc planning tryouts, pro
grams, sticl<ers, staging, music, 
costuming, and the actual phys
ical production of the show. 

This year; the managc!'s will 
also have their own act .. - an 

. ori-ginal skit - in the Road 
Show. "This group is consi st
ently proving to be t he best 
group of Managers ever," stated 
Mr, Harrison. 

This year 200 acts tri ed out 
for the Road Show. A commit
tee of faculty members chose 
33 acts for the show on the 
basis of uniqueness, originality, 
c.Jev.erness, ,quality, and prescn
tati()ll. 

Mr. Harrison explained, "A 
theme for Road Show proves 
too much of a limiting device. 
After the acts are se lected a 
unifying thrpad may be derived 
from them, but acts are never 
forced to adhere to a certain 
theme, This system has been 
used to place emphasis on the 
varied talents and capabiliti es 
of the Central High School Etu
dents." This year the cast num
bers approximately 400. 

Road Show always has sev
e ral unique factors, All music 
is live, and much of it is a r
ranged specially for certa in 
acts. Acts are grouped f or sets 
which are built to fit the mood 
of the acts. 

Many of these unique points 
will be pointed out wh en the 
Road Show is written up in the 
Omaha "World-Herald Maga
zine of the Midlands" on March 
17. 

Finally, according to Mr . 
Harrison, "All acts i.n Road 
Show cannot be everything to 
everyone. Road Show doesn't 
even attempt to have them do 
so. However, the purpose of 
Road Show is to try to have 
something for every single per
son in the audience. 

"I'm sure the 1968 Road Show 
will fulfill this purpose," he 
concluded. 
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CaS.pr9~ile 

i Alston, Liberman adive (ountJl members 
by Pa.m.· Rasp 

Although Oarla Alston and 
Andy Liberman are both mem
bers of the Central , Student 
Council, the similarities in their 
activities and pursuits virtually 
end there. 

Caria, who has been active 
in the Council for two years, 
is the recording secretary of 
that organization. She is also 
a member of French Clu b, Jun
ior Classical Leag'ue, Pep Club, 
and GAA, of which sh e is ser
g eant-at-arms. 

Recently, Carla was chosen 
as Honorary Colonel by senior 
ROTC officers at the Military 
Ball, and she was a candidate 
for Homecoming Queen. A Na
tional Merit Commendation win
ner and a Nebraska Regents 
alternate, Carla was also named 
a finalist in the National 
Achievement Scholarship Pro
gram for Negroes. 

Active girl scout 
Community invoLvement is 

important to Carla, as she holds 
a position on the senior plan
ning board of the Omaha Coun
cil of Girl Scouts. · "We out
line plans of action and overs~e 
different phases of the work in 
this area,'~ she commented. She 
also "isah assistant leader' of a 
junior girl scout group. 

Last summer, Carla was one 
of two Omahans to att~md the 
National Girl Scout Conference 
in Indianapolis, Indiana. "We 
spent t en days in August at
t ending workshops and planning 
sessions on the influence girl 
scouting has and on the organ
ization's role in race relations 
and other community problems," 
.she commented. 

At the present time, Carla is 
taking AP Experimental Eng
lish, third-year Latin, second
year French, American history, 
and second-ye ar art. She also 
'holds a part-time job as a wait
ress at Kings restaurant. 

Interested in languages 
Carla is planning on attend

ing either Carlton, OCcidental, 
01' Nebraska Weslyan Univer
sity next year and majoring in 
languages. "I hope to be either 
an interpreter or a linguist," 
she said, "but preferably an in
terpreter, because it's more 
practical. The Iingui.st gets to 
do more research and in.depth 
study, though." 

Andy, who joined the StUdent 
Council this year, finds that it 
provides a challenge insofar as 

photo by Musselman 

Carla and Andy relax after' Council rmeeting. 

his particular job is concerned. 
"I'm working to get prominent 
men Hke Bob Gibson, A. V. Sor
enson, Gov. Geo.l'ge · Romney, 
and Sen. Eugene McCarthy to 
speak at Central," he ~~plained: 

An avid political worker, 
Andy is a member of the ,Young 
Democrats. He' worked in both 
the 1964 and 1966 elections, the 
latter tilne distributing litera
ture for Gov. Frank Morrison 
and Richard F ellman and help
ing to ,organize the Nebraska 
reception for Sen. Ted Kenne'dy. 

He is anxiously awaiting next 
'Summer, when he will be going 
to the National Democratic Con
vention in Chicago, While there, 
he wil! be working for the Ne
braska delegation. 

Naval Academy Alternate 
Andy was recently named by 

Sen. Roman Hruska as a first 
alternate for the Naval Acad
emy. "That means," he explain
ed, "that I'm first in line be
hind the principal candidate to 
attend the Academy. 

Andy is now taking AP His
t ory, honors math analysis, 
fourth-year Eng'lish, third-year 
Spanish, and journalism. He is 
boys' sports editor of the 
a-Book, and he is a photog
rapher for both the a-Book and 
the Register. 

said. "I like sports phqtography 
particulaTly, but there are so 
j'na'J;ly different fields and they 
all ,have great oppor tunities. 

. Participates in sports 
Andy, who c 0 a c h e s f ive- ' 

th,rough nine-yeai' olds in base
ball, basketball, and football at 
the Jewish Community Center, 
takes an ,active interest in 
sports. He has played for the 
past four years -on the Chaim 
Weizmann A. Z. A. 1510 teams. 
He also will be a member of the 
CHS baseball team this year 
after playing centel' field on the 
junior varsity team f.or two 
years. 

Last summer, Andy spent six 
weeks at the Liberal , Studies 
program at Mt. Hermon, Mass., 
sponsored by the National Sci
ence Foundation. He studied 
cultural anthropology and made 
field trips to several colleges 
and universities in the area to 
inspect their museums. 

Next year, Andy hopes to at
tend Dartmouth, the University 
of California at Berkeley, or 
Northwestern to continue study
ing anthropology. He comment
ed, "I worked at Joslyn a couple 
of years ago in the vault, class
ifying materials, and I really 
became interested in it there. 
Last summer just encouraged 
me to go on with it." 

ma~!I . tn61ilule6 tecLon 61uJenfj 
Many high school students like tq continue their 

studying thro~gh. the summer. To th~se ambitious stu
dents, many colleges ,and universities open th ei r 
doors, during the long vacation. 

There are over 400 summer iltStitute programs 
planned for . high school students. The purpose of these 

,institutes" which last from one week to all summer, is 
to give~1 high schoolers a taste of college and often to 
give them academic credit. 

There are various pz:ograms in the liberal arts and 
sciences, including art, music, journalism, languages, 
speech and drama, debate, physical education, science', 
and math. Some schools also offer courses in collel!e 
preparation, which prepare the college~bound studc'llt 
for- college life - social and academic. 

The National Science Foundation has institutes for 
scfence and math students. It offers courses in ph~' sics, 
chemistry, biology, and mathematics in 137 schoo ls in 
43 states - quite a broad selection. 

The programs, lasting from five t o eleven \I' eok,:, 
are ,open mainly to juniors, but there are some pro
grams for sophomores and seniors. The National Sci
ence Foundation offers some scholarships to t hose sf 11 -

den,ts who are worthy and would not otherwise be able 
to attend the institutes. 

The Scientists of Tofnmorrow, whose headquart ers 
are -located in Oregon, have institutes of shorter dura
tion. The JESSI (Junior Engineers and Scienti:-; ts 
Summer Institute) and the CASSI (Communication 
Arts and Sciences Summer Institute) programs last 
one or two weeks, depending on the l~cation of th e 
program. 

JESSI institutes .are ' to "give students interested ill 
science and engineering a look into future r elated 

~ £.i-elds.· GASSI .. is concerned, with liberal arts, human re
lations, and philosophy. 

·Northwest.ern University in Evanston, Illinois, 
holds institutes : in 6 subject areas during the summer. 
These ·areas in~lude speech, dramatics, debate, joul'l1al
ism, el1ginE\ering science, and education. 

Nebraska colleges hold various opportunities for 
students who wish to stay in the state. Chadron College 
holds institutes in music, art, and college prepara tion. 
Wayne State has a vocal and instrumental music camp, 
And in Omaha, the University of Omaha holds courses 
for high school students in reading and debate. 

A summer vacation does not have to be wasted 
away without accomplishing anything valuable. J obs, 
volunteer opportunities, traveling -experiences, and 
summer institutes are open and available to all high 
school students who set their minds toward a useful 
and rewarding summer. 

s e:rflous Su~yey Seven 
With sheepish diplomacy, 

this week's laudable survey 
crew has capped pas t pin
)11!.cJ.es with a more than 
gradual degree of triumph. 
Totalled tog e the r, 24,8'3'6 
people have been graduated 
from Central since 1876, in
cluding this year's senior 
class. 

a. Allowi'ng 150 pounds 
pel' student, on the average, 
the combinefl weight would 
be 1,862 tons, or the same as 

13 surphur-bottoll1 wha le' :', 
the largest animal on earth, 

b. Forming a hum an chain, 
with each individual link S 
f eet long, the length woulrJ 
stretch for 38 milE'S, 01' near
ly 7 time s the height of 
Mount Eve rest, the highest 
peak on earth. 

c. Hand-in-hand, E'ach per
son stretching 6 feet . th e 
stu den t s would extend 
149,016 feet, or 6,213 times 
around the mulberry bush. 

"Photography is one of my 
newly - acquired hobbies," he 

CHS Drill Team takes second. 
Warddrip: Lewis Commande~s 

Midwest art exhibited at Joslyn 
by Hadan Abrahams 

Last Saturday, the CHS Drill 
Team took second place at the 
Drill Competition at Omaha 
Univer sity. Its total of 201 
p oin ts was two points lower 
tha·n the first-place winner. 
Central's Crack Squad com
mand'ers, Riley Warddrip and 
Alfred Lewis, were chosen the 
best commanders in the meet. 

The military division is look
ing forward to a challenge on 
April 29, when the annual Fed
eral inspection tour occurs. The 
inspection team consists of US 
military officers from t he Uni
versity of Iowa, the U11iversity 
of Nebraska, and Creighton 

. UniverSity. 

Supply, training, classes and 
intlividual boys will be objects 
Of. the inspection tour, which 
wIll decide if the CHS mili tary 
depal'tmen1: may retain its honor 
unit mting. ' 

The ROTC annua l Recogni
tion Night will ,be held in May 
to distribute awards for out
standing s t'" den t s. "Various 
civic organizations, such as the 
Kiwanis Club arid the Ameri
can Legion," says Sergeant 
Russell, "will distribute trophies 
and honors. 

Also, in May will be a drill 
competition to choose- the ,best
drilled individual and the best
drilled squad. 
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With two pushes of the but
ton, the us'ually sedate Joslyn 
Art Museum literall y buzze.s 
into action. Flashing lights as
sau lt the eye'S, ringing' bells 
'attack the ears, pinball machine 
counters tally for the mind _ 
a ll in "Ohm-Pod," the electrical 
conglomeration of former Cen
tral High student Marc F ell
man. 

Ml'. F ellman's creation is part 
of the Tenth Midwest Biennial 
art show, on display at Joslyn 
until April 14. The exhibit in
cludes paintings , sculptUres, a'nd 
graphics from ten midwestern 
states. 

The entries are judged by a 
jury of three: Bertha Schaefer 
Director, Bertha Schaefer Gal~ 
lery, New York; Elmer Bis
cho:f, a~ artist from Berkeley, 
Californ ia; and Merrill C. Ruep
pel, Director, Dallas Museum of 
Fine Arts. 

T his di'stingnished pan e I 
awarded four commendations 
for p a i rrt i n g 'S, three for 
graphics, and two for scuplture. 

" 

Among the Jury Commenda
tions for scuplture is John L. 
Vogt's "Steel Scape ." The Man
hattan, Kan. man's welded steel 
figure is a most interesting 
study in .shape and design. A 
five-leafed clover design is re
pe'ated in both the bottom and 
top halves of the figure, lending 
a feeling of continuity to the 
work. The finish of the steel is 
also unique - it looks rough, 
but is very smooth. 

Robert W eaver's "Kansas 
City Lawyer" received a com
mendation in the painting di
vision. The uneven lines of this 
oil painting of a seated, pipe
smoking lawyer beside his li
brary remind one of Vincent 
Van Gogh~ 

"She's Our Calender Girl," by 
J . D. Butler of' Council Blufffs 
has been purchased by the 
Joslyn. This acrylic, or hard
edge, painting shows various 
overlays of a raincoated, um
brella-toting, beautiful young 
girl. The overlay effect i,s quite 
original. 

Perhaps one of the most in-

terest.ing exhibits of till' ~how 

is the "Universal Soldiers." 
Robert C. Therien, Jr. of Omaha 
chose mixed-medi a for hi s erell-
tion. Two carved wood('n chil -
dl'en are riding Ul10n a wo rking 
Varoom tricycl e. They are clad 
in army fatigues and carry the 
usual toy WeapOlll'. 

But their faces have b('('n re
placed wi t h embeddt>d mach ines, 
the driver having a clock for 
his feature , and his rider hav
ing a tally machines. The idea 
is most effective a nd thou g-ht 
provoking, as much sYl1lboli~m 

could be read into the figure. 
But th descriptions of sti ch 

works become boring and ted i
ous. And attempts to interpret 
modern 'art are futile , fo ), no
body but the artist can say 
which of several possibl e mean
ings he intended fo r h is work. 

Hence arises the trite conclu
sion that one must see art to ap
predate it. That does not mea n 
to see pictures of art; one must 
be able to view art in person 
in order to observe its texture 
and make-up. 



-........... Central's basketballvs , ended _ Gary (SorJy);8,ejref ,,~ 
Sports EdiWn' • .a brillia~t s~as~m for a second ' 

\ 4 consecutive time on a sour ~no'le 
Few peQple, if any, ex- by being· e,dged out in the state ' 

pected it, mucn less dar,ed championship game by J~iilcoln 
to predict it. Nevertheless, , Nortlleast: Th~ 54-~ Joss left 
Lincoln NQrtheast -sneaked_ the' Eagles' record at 20-2. 
into the state -tournament Central had to .figlit to ' reaoh 
as underdog and strutted the finals; as they handled 
ou t the state champion., North Platte easily, 70-51, . and 

What happened to such 'J:l9uea)ed past Boys Town, 51-47, 
powerhouses as ,H~stings" in o~er£im~ . ' 
Tech , and Central?, Each , ,-'WiIlie Frazier, who moved to 
one was l ~ft behin~ as the ~ the post position due to the ab- . 
I\o rth ea s t Rockets blasted sence .of Dwaine Dillard, led 
oft' skyward. Their heads the Meb<o Champions past 
are probably still up among North Platte with 20 points and 
t he clouds after the pande- ) 2 rebounds~ 
1110nium aroused by their Eagles start quickly 
unexpected victories. The EI!-gles jumped out to a 

Rockets played tough quick lead of 16-9 after one 
Northeast was, by no quarter and were never in dan

means a mediocre team this ger. Frazier, Roy Hunter, and 
sea so n . They constan,tly John Biddle' each b~gged foul' 
played tough, close basket- points as the Eagles connected 
ba ll. although their early on 7 of 16 shots in the period. 
r ecord s howed something Hunter hit on all .three of hi s 
to be desired (4-6). shots 'from the field.in the first 

The Rockets caulrh..t-tire; - ~half and finished the game with 
w inning ten,games in.a row , ix ' ,field goals ifi seven llt
going into the state , tour- 'tempts. , 
ney, but to beat <the likes The lead was: extended to 34-
of Tech or Central was a 21 at the .half as 'Frazier and 
bit too much to, ~k -- or- Phil .Griffin dominated both 
so it was believed. , boaros. Tbi! Bulldogs hit only 

It is true that Central 29%, while Central was con
played one of 'its poorer necting on 13 of 27 for 48%. 
gam e s of tbe s :e.-a s'O-<n /' In the second half, .the story 
against Nort~east, ,gpme- ·;was much the ' same, as the Eag
thing that usually happens ~es sent North Platte home with 
to them around ,the time of 'a '@conng flurry by Frazier and 
t he state f i it a 'i s. The Henry Caruthers, who combined 
Eagles' mediocre -shootiqg for 21 points. Frazier' iced the 
(37.7 per cent) and Noltth- contest with eight ppints in the 
east's blistering -offensive fourth quarter before leaving 
a t t a c k (59.9 per cent) with over two minutes left. ' 
didn't aid the HiIltoppers to Four _players scored in dou-
a n~' great degree, either. ble figuers. -Frazier led with 20, 

The most -acute problem Hunter had 16, Biddle 12, and 
was the sluggishness ·of the Caruthers 10. 
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Boys:,Tow'll "put JlP a .stubborn the boards and kept BQYs Town 
.fight Defore' succumbing to the sophomore Tyrone Pryor fr01l1 
Ea'glee.-.The contest mB-rked the scoring Ilnderneath. 
third.meeting of the two -teams; ·- The ·E~g~es J)'loved ahead in 
the first and the third were in the "second. Quarter to l~d 26-23 
overtime. ' at 'halftime. Dillard was the 

Ce"iltral lassoes ,cow-boys leading Oentral scorer in the 
The' Cowboys moved out to an half ' with nine , p,Qints, ,~hile 

early lead of 11-5 before Central Vic Steele ami McKinney were 

P h o to by Liberman 

F,J;azier drives by Rocket in disappOi~ting state title upset. 

'dosed the gap to 13-12 at the 
quarter, Nate McKinney spark
ed Boys Town by hitting on 
several fast breaks. 

Dillard , playing his first game 
of the tournament, controlled 

leading the Cowboys. 
Lead changes 

Eagle offense. Although 
Northeast was ' hitting a 
fa n t a s tic percentage of 
their field goals, their over
a ll offense was not particu
b rly impressive. If the 
Eagles would have had half 
of T h u r s day's ' hustle, 
Northas t would have been 
I'un off the court and back 
hom e. 

W -R (,hooses all~Metro fiv'e; 
-selects Dillard una,nimoHsly 

The game see-sawed back and 
forth in the third quarter, but 
Boys Town emerged with 36-34 
lead. Centra l was forced into 
numerous turnovers and played 
the slow game that Boys Town 
had hoped for. 

Both teams traded baskets in 
the fourth quarter until Roy 
Hunter took a fe ed from Dillard 
a nd ' tied the -score at 41-41 with 
2 :02 remaining. Neither t eam 
connected again in regulation 
playas Dillard missed a :30-
foote r at the buzzer . 

Eagles were flat 
One s hould recall a very 

t iring season (14 games in 
eight weeks and then dis
tJ·icts) . Also, it haa been a 
long weekend with three 
consecutive games, e a c h 
played at 9 :30 in the morn
ing. 

As Coacli l\Jarquiss so 
aptly stated, "We were 
emotionally d r a i ned. I 
guess we were just flat." 

Coach Ed Johnson of 
Northeast summed up the 
e hampionship gam e per
fectly when he said, "-To
day we were better. Just 
today." _' 

The end of the ' state 
tournament a Iso estab
li fl hed the end 6f prep com
petition for a number of 
Eagle cagers. I ,believe sin
eel'ely that this year's team 
Was one of the most tal
~nted high school ball clubs 
hom this area in at least a 
decade. ' ' 

Along with Dillard should 
be remembered names like 
Willie Frazier, J~hn Biddle, 
Roy Hunter, Phil Griffin, 
and Ralph Hackney. 

Northeast outplayed us 
that one day, but by no 
means, in my opinion, were 
they of the same caliber as 
the Rhythm Boys. 

RAY GAIN 
ROIIST 

File Flowers .. Al,OcCllllns 
551-8244 

4224 ......... rth 

Central's Dwaine Dillard 
and Prep's Mike Peterson 
were unanimous choices on 
this year's World-Herald 
all-Metro team. Dillard is a 
repeat selection. 

ComJ)leting the five-man 
, selectiQIl ~eI:e 4:e.c.h's ...Er
nie 8ritt, BensQn's George 
. Jortes, and Abraham Lin
coln's Bob Anderson. 

Dillard hits 1,000 
Dillard, 'averaging 23 points 

this season, scored 1,010 points 
.in two ,and one-half ,seasons for 
'the Ellg1es. He was ineligible 
' fO!: varsity competition the 'first 

. semester of his sophomore year 
because of transfer regulations. 

A repeat all-'Metra selection, 
Dillard led league scoring with 
300 points as the Eagles wound 
up with a perfect 13·0 record. 

. His seasonal .game high was 
34 points . . 

Also the league's rebounding 
king, Dillard averaged 21 re
trieves a game. In addition, he 
,showed uncanny prowess at 
defense, blocking an unbe
lievable amotint of enemy shots. 

The Eagle star was ¥iso an all
State selection last year and 
is practically a shoo-in for the 
same honor this year. 

Dillard best prepster I 
Dillard has been compared 

favorably with Bob Boozer, 
Olympic gold medalist formerly 
from Tech, now captain of the 
Chicago Bulls of the NBA. 

seen. He has been lauded as a 
high school All-American. 

Peterson, Britt chosen 
Mike Peterson fills the first 

forward spot. He scored 714 
point~ for Prep in two seasons 
and averaged 18.2 points a game 
his season. 

He won three games for Prep 
this year with his late shots . 
His greatest prowess was a 
deadly shot from long range, 
triggered from his 6-7 frame. 

Peterson also aided Prep 
.through his rebounding. This 
year he scored 242 points in 
league games. _ 

Ernie Britt proved to be one 
of the toughest men in the lea
gue under the boards, although 
only a six-footer. He was se
cond in confe rence scoring with 
275 points. 

Britt, who did everything for 
Tech this year, defeated Prep 
in district competi tion with fl'ee " 
throws in the final seconds, 
sending Tech to the state con
test. 

Bob Anderson and George 
Jones averaged 18.5 and 21.6 , 
points ' respectively through the 
regular season, both f rom the 
guard spot. 

Anderson, the Iowa, lhigh
jump title holder, is Council 
Bluffs' fi rst '!,Ill-Metro star. 

All five boys are seniors. 
FI'.azier consid:ered 

Willie Frazier, another Eagle 
master, was also recognized in 
the v.oti~. He proved his tal
ent eyen more when he took -up 
the slack in the first state con
test, scoripg 20 points. 

Dwaine rarely hits less than 
50 per cent of his shots and has 
been accused .r ahooting too 
little. Perhaps hi8 greatest a8-
set, '.however, is .JUa ability to He eQwd have easily aver
intimidate hi8 oppone,nt by what _ aged 20 points a game on a 
'he ~8 ·ea.-ble of doing. team with les.s balanced -sco.ring 

Some think he is the best than Centr.al 'had. He is also 'an 
prep eager Neitraska bas ever excellent footbailer., 

In the overtime period, Grif
fin gave the Eagles a command 
that they never relinguished , 
scoring' a three-point p'lay. Mc
Kinney's bucket closed the gap 
to 46-45, but another ·Griffin 
basket gav'e Central a 49-45 ad
vantage. 
. Free tMows missed 

Inability to hit from the foul 

photo b y Liberman 

Biddle sees two point during 
romp of Benson in district 
finale. 

Three 

• 
:aga~ 

lipe "c,ost the Cowboys their lIop
, ,~t. I Of -!;he yeal', as they hi t on 
1,I?P.Jy ! tohree of 15 chances. Cen
t t~la.'lis <lomil\ation in rebol,l1lding 
.also spelled the difference, "with 
Dillard's 21 caroms aiding the 
E.l!'gles. to a 50-38 advantage. 

Lincoln Northeast continued 
its , hex over Central by defeat
~ng the Eagles for the second 
straight year. The contest, 
,played at the Nebraska Univer
s ity Coliseum, was decided by 
the hot ,shooting of the Rockets. 

Both teams showed a ,severe 
case of jitters early in the game, 
as Griffin and Bill Slaughter 
were the only two players who 
could find the range consisten ly. 
Griffin scored all of his, 13 
points in the first hal f, hitting 
_six of' nine shots from the fi eld. 

Besides Griffin's fielders, the 
Eagles hit only two other shots 
from the floor , as they matched 
Northeast's eight for 26 pro
duction to move into a 19-18 
lead ,at the, half. 

Rockets bum 
In the third quarter the Rock

ets came out of the locker room 
hotter than a branding iron, 
hitting six of their first seven 
attempts fl'om the floor. Cen
tral combatted the hot shooting 
by dropping in seven of its 14 
,attempts in the period. 

Dillard began to score more 
from inside, hitting nine points, 
but Tom Novak and Dan Cook 
fired buli-s-eyes from outside to 
give Northeast the lead. 

The fourth quarter tUI'n f>d 
into a nightmare after Dillard's 
basket gave the Eagles their 
last lead at 42-40. Two baskets 
each by Slaughter and Cook 
dropped Central to a 48-42 def
icit with only 3:20 to play. 

Coach Warren Marquiss then 
clamped on the press, but the 
Eagles couldn't capital ize on 
the turnovers the press caused. 
Biddle's 25-fooLsh<lt in the last 
seconds rai sed the score to 
54-50. 

Poor foul shooting fatal 
The Eagles could 110t hit 

consistently from the chari ty 
line, sco ring on only half of 
their attempts and three of 
their first 12. The Rockets, 
meanwhile, hit 12 of 15 at
tempts to put the contest out 
of reach. 

Coach Ed Johnson of North
east prais ed Central 'and, com
mented, "Today we were better. 
Just today." 

The loss marked the las t 
game for seniors DiH!ird, Biddle, 
Frazier, Hunter, Griffin , and 
Ralph Hackney. Varsity players 
returning are juniors Harvey 
J osin, Caruthers, Phil Allison, 
Jeff Krum, and Jerr~ Moss, 

The 1968 all-State -selec
tions have been awarded. 
Leading the five recipients 
were Central sup e l' s t a l' 
Dwaine Dillard and Cl'f'igh
ton Prep s tandout Mike 
Peterson. 

Completing the honorary 
team were Jim Regelean of 
Lincoln Pius, Jim Whi tp. of 
Hastings, and Class B leader 
Charles Jura 'of sta te cham
pion Schu yler. 

The team averaged 6-6 II." 
Jura and Regelean are 6-10 
and 6~9, respectively, wh ile 
the two Omaha stars are 
both 6-7. Jim White is the 
dwarf at 5-10. 

DiJlard and Jura were the 
,scoring champs for their re
spective classes. 

CENTER BANK 
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phote by Libe rma n 

Carla Alston was chosen Honorary Lieu
tenant Colonel and Robert Nebel was named 
this year's Lieutenant Colonel at the 31st 
Annual Military Bal/. 

'Latin~ plan w~e~ ,_~.Entrepreneurs guid,e IRS 
toP:ee~:~:t~;:i~0;2L!ti~;'::~k~ . ·.' refunds totaling over $1,500 
already been started. The 
week's activities, sponsored by 
the Junior Classical League, 
will include a slave auction, 
oracle, Olympic games, '~nd 
banquet. 

Mrs. Dorothy Conlan, a L~tin 
teacher at Central, commented, 
"We hope to include the entire 
·school ' in the activities this 
year and get everyone inter
ested i n Latin. We hope to im
press non-Latin students that 
Latin is not a dying language." 

All Latin students participate 
in various contests before Latin 
Week begins. The first - year 
students make plaques contain
ing their qualifications as 
slaves. Second - year s,tudents 
write original my ths, and third
year, orations . Fourth - year 
students try t heir hand at writ
ing poetry. 

The deadline for entry into 
these contests is April 14. 

Stud'ents a lso participate in 
a costume contest the night of 
the banquet. First - year stu
dents go as slaves, second-year, 
as mythological characters, 
third - year, as provincial citi
zens, and fourth - year, as Ro
man citizens. Costumes are 
judged on authe nticity anq orig
inality. 

Tax refunds have been rolling 
in as the Entrepreneurs Club 
continues in its Income Tax Re
funds Project. So far "a total of 
about $1,500 in tax refunds 
from the Internal Revenue Serv
ice will be ' refunded to various 
students, averaging at $25 per 
student./ 

The form, envelope, and 
stamp are furnished free . By 
mailing the form directly to. 
Kansas City instead of through 
Omiha, the student receives his 
check a week sooner, or in about -
three weeks. 

_ Contrary to common opinion, 
_ a student ma.y file for a refund 

if he earns up to $900 a year 
(not $600). He may also file for 
a refund if he earns over $900 
a year, providing he files for 

'-Chaos cont a 
notch, may suffer for the 
wrongs of a·few, both white 
and black. 

only that portion of hi s aJn 
ings up to $900, 

With the advice of the f ntH'-
preneurs, two students \\'h o 
hadn't filed in 1967 fil l'd fij I' 

that year and this yeaI'. A:- a 
result, they received abou t ~.'if) 
between them wh ich [hey 

wouldn't have obtai ned otll"l'-
wise. 

The Entrepreneurs 
helped to file a return fol' a 
student who had worked in 
Iowa. 

The project has been in JlJ'< '~ 

ress since January and II'iil 
continue until April 15, Ilh idl 
is the federal deadline fol' :-~nd-

ing in refund forms, 

The club's a im for the end, ,f 
the year is a steak dinnpl' j'n], 

all its members. "I belie \'l' tl.i' 
is the only club of its kind in 
Omaha," said Mr. La(; )'t" a, 
·sponsor. 

ADVERTISEMENT 
BBANDEIS is h a\' ing' "1101h" 

Se ven tee n Beal1t ~ · \\ ' url;:! ... :! I I I ! '. 

whic h i s a f'h a r n l ('i<-l~~ ( r': 

teen gi rl s sponsO't"e{l b~' !' e\ ' ~~ I '" 

teen i\l ag-azine. Held ;( t i l,,· , , 

Students to elect 
County officers Biologists test genes' 

The reputation of Central 
has been bruised, but not 
permanently. Its students 
have responded and the 
wound has quickly repaired. 
Yes, the outlook is opti
mistic-for this Omaha and 
Central may be . proud. 

But the grim facts of the 
week of March 4 remain. 
Friends, good friends, saw 
how ugly it is to hate each 
other because of skin color. 

~ tores. ~ta rti n g on Jun e 1 H I;t 

in the Downto \\' n ~ t () .. e, .J UIl·-
11th a t t he SO llt hro;( d ~ "lid 

June 1 2th a t the Cro~~r()'l ' l :-

Thi s course o f i n~t r lleti'iI 

las ts f.o r s ix w eek s : a l€'~:"" 'li 

a w eek. I t in elurte,!'o( e\'en' tldll :'" 
a girl il e ed s to know to 1..- . 
CO ll1e a la d y : h.a.ilf' Hild ~J.'; lt, 

car e, d iet a nd f igu r e ('01111', -1 . 

m a ke-up an d f ash iu n kn n\\ ... 
how, m ode ling t ech n iqu e ~Ilid 

e tiquet t e. 

Douglas County Boys' and 
Girls' County Government Day 
will be . held on Wednesday, 
April 10, 1968, at the Douglas 
County Court House. 

Candidates for County Gov
ernment Day will be elected on 
March 27 during junior audito
rium homeroom. 

The offices are County As
essor, County Attorney, County 
Clerk, Clerk of District Court, 
County Commissioner, County 
Judge, Public Defender, Regis
t er of Deeds, Sheriff, Superin
tendent of Public Instruction, 
Coun ty, Surveyor, Co u n t y 
Treasurer. 

The senior AP Biology class 
has just finished its unit on 
genetics, Anyone passing by the 
room would be able to testify to 
some strange goings-on. 

For one assignment, the stu
dents were given three ears of 
corn of each group. The groups 
had to count the numbers of 
kernels of specific types, yellow 

CEN'l'BAL HIGH BEGIS'l'EB 
'l'he Central Kigh Begister ts 

publiShed semi-monthly except 
for vacation &nod examination per
iods by the Journalism Classes, 
Central Hig h School, 124 North 
20th, St., Omaha, Nebraska, 68102. 

Second class postage paid at 
Omaha, Nebraska. lilian subscrip
tions :;:2.00 per year. 
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505 North Saddle 

Creek Road 
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sweet or starchy and purple 
sweet or starchy, in an attempt 
to determine the ·genotype or 
genetic ' characteristics of each 
ear's parents. 

In a/1other experiment, stu
dents stuck out their tongues 
to determine whether they pos
se,ssed the ability to roll the ir 
tongues. Seven of the eleven 
students were unable to roll 
their tongues, though the odds 
have shown that three-fourths 
of all people can 1'011 their 
tongues. In order to complete 

the experiment, an imaginary 

situation had to be created. 

For Your Special 
Guy or Gal! 

Danish Teak Carvings 
Danish Jewelry 
Ernst Ties and Tacks 
Festoon Posters 

At THE VIKING SHOP 
8450 West Center Road 

346-1700 

The st u den t s h a v e 
"cooled it." But the Sum
mer nears. Perhaps if the 
rest of the community 
would follow the example 
of the students, it need not 
be long or hot. 

YOUR KEY TO 

, BOOKS 
Paperbound, Hardbound, 
Outlines, Quick Charts, 

Dictionaries 

KIESER'S BOOK STORE 
OPEN MON: 9:00 - 8:30 

TUE - FRI : 9 :00 - 5:30 
SAT: 9:00 - 5 :00 

207 N. 16th 341-1518 

SANDY'S 

Al so, Ju ni o r Cliarm ("l;(~~t', 

des i g n ed for younger g i r l~ 

with the sa ine pu r pose i n Ill illd 

will be gin o n JUl1 e liilli ;(' 
Brande i ~ D o"vnto wl1 . Th j~ ~('...;

si on las t s fo r f(Hl r w eek:-;; .1 

les 'son a w eek, a l ~o. 

B y Susan Sturges 

BRANDEIS HIGH SCHOOL 
FASHIOH BOARD 

9 new i~ U 
~(~Obe~t!;l _~ \. / 

Plastic ~ i> . .n Pitcher to 

ESCAPE 
6031 BINNEY STREET 

FEATURING • • , 

Fri., March 22-Fay Hoagan & Ghost Riders ...... .. ......... " ." . S1.25 
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